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BerHn, April 28. Imperial Chan-

cellor yon
return--f
ed to Berlin this afternoon from
grand headquarters, which would appear to justify the assumption that
Germany's leaders hare decided on
Germany's reply to the American
note.
While there Is no Intimation of
what the reply is, or when it will
be sent, there seems much significance In the fact that the Local
which usuallv la well Inform
ed, says that "Germany's strength
and prestige have so increased in the
last twenty months in the eyes of
the whole world that Germany has
only to follow the demands of wisBethmann-IIollwe- g,

An-zier- er.

dom.

GoldMining Plant
May Be Ordered
By Dutch Shortly
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So Declares a Well Informed Bases WiH Be Established at
Points a Little Further
German Paper Comment-

ing on Note.
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Escambia Girls Are Busv
Preparing for the Canning Season.
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Carranza Must Crush Bandits Before They Are
Withdrawn.
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Washington, April 23. It was stat-

II

ed on high authority here today that
no recommendation for the withdraw
al of American forces from Mexico
had come from General Scott, chief of
staff, who has been conferring with
General Funston at San Antonio, or
from any other officer of the army on
the border, and that there is no intention on the part of the government
to withdraw them at t resent.
Secretary Baker, after a conference
today with President Wilson and Gen
eral Bliss, the acting chief of staff,
announced that General Funston has
recommended a redisnosition of the
forces in Mexico for the purpose of
recuperation and nencinsr an otmor
of the
tunity for further
carranza forces. Baker said the rec
ommendation was approved and its
execution left to the discretion of
Funston. In makine the announce
ment Baker did not explain the re- disposition.
Later, however, Baker said the

statement regarding the
of troops had nothing to do with
tne suDject of when they will be withdrawn, as that is a scatter for the
state' department to decide. From
Washington officials, however, there
was a plain intimation that, threill
be status quo beyond th border until
carranza has demonstrated his ability to crush the Villa bandits and
vent repetitions of the Columbus raid.
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Much More program has been mads
this year than heretofore In the Girl's
Canning Club work according to Miss
Lomry Landrum, and it Is not expect
ed that Crop losses wGl be as
great as
last year.
This condition is th result of Oi
loan fund which has been established,
and the general awakening of interest
in the organizations. Miss Landrum,
who has supervision over m h
clubs In this county, calls personally
on each member and sustains interest
by her visits.
The establishment of a loan fund
is a new idea In the dubs, and is tho
outgrowth of the losu sustained last
season by the scarcity of cans' Thin
fund is made np of individual sub
scriptions of small amounts, and ia
deposited in a local tank at tho dis
posal of the girls to btiy cans as it be'
comes necessary.
The fund is permanont, as far as it
is possible to make it so. That is, on
making a contribution, it is with the
understanding that the amount will
be returned without interest at the
end of the season, but where the lender is willing, the mcney when it is
returned, is placed in bank, and allowed to draw interest which goes to
the canning club to defray the expenses of the ensuing year.
That the sale of tho products may
be made certain and therefore the return of the money surer, local merchants have agreed to handle the "4-brand of canned g&jds. The naming of the brand is to signify the purpose of the clubs, and at tho same tima
to hold before the girls the object to
be attained. When translated it
means, "Head, Heart, Hand end
Health", for in the exercise of the
first three the last is attained, and
sums up in a word the reason for ths
existence of these clubs.
Several persona have already sent
In sums of money to apply to the loan
fund, while many others have promised their assistance when it becomes necessary. Other valuable assistance has been rendered, and Mr.
Jacobi, of the Molino Canning Co. has
agreed to furnish all cans at cost
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scouting party near Lake Vygonovs-Koy- e,
given a nice cell with iron bars and
and the destruction of an
Petrograd, April 23. A bill has nical or medical purpose.! Is to be
23.
Loner
before the er material. The road to Verdun was
Paris, April
will talk to the recorder this morning
been introduced into the duma to put carried on by the governmont directly
position near Czarto-rys-k. about carrying concealed weapons.
battle of Verdun the French high reserved for motor traffic and the
or
command was aware that the railway traffic was regulated by a special
contractors. The governinto effect the government's promise ment
The Italians announce the capture
has the sole right to sell spirits
Verdun and Ste Menehould body of men. For the mending of the
between
alcoholic
of
1 that the war prohibition
for
hundred
these
three
and
about
of
the
purposes.
yards
fifty
Argonne would, in case road a considerable number of exthrough
k drinks shall continue in force after "The sale
of Austrian trenches on the Carso
of light wines is only1
of .an attack, be cut by the Germans perienced road menders was detailed.
the war. The bill, as summarized by allowed in towns. In provinces and
front in sanguinary battle.
heavy guns and that it would need For policing the road was divided into
districts which grow grapes the sale
rt
the "Novoe Vremya," provides:
to be supplemented by a
sections, each in charge of an offiBT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"It is forbidden to produce alcohol of wine nor on draught is allowed. Kaifeng, Honan Province, China, STOCKHOLDERS OF C. & O.
in
cer.
system. Early
February,
for the purpose of manufacture, of The limit of alcohol for different April 23. One hundred students are
a special commission was At noon on February 22, the day
AGREE TO SALE OF BONDS
therefore,
vodka. Equally prohibited is the im- kinds of wine is to be fixed by the in attendance at the government new
Christinia, April 23. British capi appointed, which had to arrange a after the battle began, tliia organizaschool of mines, which has just been
port of alcohol from foreign coua government.
Eidnnond, Va., April 23. The talists who own large iron mines at '..service of 4,000 vehicles. All these tion was first put to the test. With"The sale of beer is allowed only opened here.
tries and from the Grand Duchy of
of had to be provided with great quanti- in four hours the road wsa free of all
stockholders of the Chesapeake
& Drmderlandsdal in the province
horse-draw- n
Finland. The production of alcohol m towns. The government is also
Honan province is especially rich Ohio Railway company, m session Heigeland, near the Swedish frontier, ties of petrol, oil and grease.
traffic and has been so
fey private institutions and persons to fix for beer the limit of alcohoL in minerals, but the population is here
to the sale of where some many important operaThe general principle was for the since. Every motor-lorr- y
carrying
agreed
yesterday,
either for sale or for their own con- Town councils have the right to issue poor and mining operations are so bonds valued at $40,180,000 for the tions .were commenced and afterwards Meuse Railway to be restricted as munitions covered an average of 100
little development purpose of redeeming the road's 1914 suspended, will resume operations far as possible to the transport of miles a day.
sumption, or for household purposes, regulations limiting or prolubiting al- expensive thn
Large numbers ot
is also prohibited.
recent notes and obtaining an adidtional with the object of producing 500 ton3 provisions, while the . cars were to troops were brought up without a
together the sale of beer and. light work has been done until
'
"The production of alcohol for tech wines."
years.
working capital of nearly $6,000,000. of ore daily.
bring up men, ammunition and oth hitch.
TLs Hague, Netherlands, April 22.
A t!gf order for gold mining plant
is. likely, to he. placed, in America
shortly by the Dutch government.
This plant is required for the important gold mining enterprise that has
just been undertaken In the province
of Benkoelen, on the Island of Sumatra. If this state exploitation scheme
proves successful of which there appears to be every prospect it should
bring large sums into the coffers of
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